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THE EXPERIENCE TO HELP YOU TO BE YOUR BEST

A Message from our Chairman, Ed Batchelor
Ed Batchelor is a board certified Physical Security Professional (PSP) by ASIS International with 12 years of physical security design and consulting experience for a wide range of clients including corporate, data centers, critical infrastructure, higher education, and iconic buildings.

T

he ASIS Interna onal 61st Annual ASIS Seminar and Exhibits is right around the corner and marks one of
this year’s biggest opportuni es for industry young professionals to network with industry professionals,
a end high‐quality educa onal sessions, and explore the newest widgets on the seminar floor. I’m proud
to announce the first Young Professionals Seminar Guide, designed by young professionals and for young profes‐
sionals, highligh ng specific educa onal tracks, panel discussions, and networking opportuni es along with some
fun things to do! Don’t miss our YP Happy Hour (See below for details) and don’t forget to stop by our Council
Booth to say hello.

See you in Anaheim!

TIPS FOR SUCCESS —
Increase Your
Industry Exposure
You've spent years honing your skills
as a security professional. Now share
your experience and knowledge by rela ng the latest infor‐
ma on on hot topics, cri cal issues, best prac ces, and spe‐
cial interest: Create Your Own Webinar for ASIS.
Webinars are website‐enabled seminars running much like a
conference call. It u lizes a computer’s website browser to
display slide, video, and audio. Audio is available to regis‐
trants either via their computer’s speakers or by call‐in to a
toll‐free number.
Proposal Guidelines
Program Descrip on
 Should describe original work.
 Should not exceed 100 words.
Presenta on Outline

Learning outcomes

Security threat, issues, or concerns addressed

Benefit to prac oner/audience
Tools or Take‐Aways

Intended Audience

Briefly describe the audience for whom the top‐
ic will be of interest

Es mate the audience size for this topic
Instructor(s) Bios

Please limit panelist to no more than 3.

Should not exceed 100 words for each present‐
er.
Webinar Length

60 minutes

90 minutes
All proposals must be non‐sales or marke ng orientated.

YP Vice Chair Message:
Anaheim Excitement
Elisa Mula has served in various roles
throughout the security industry. Over the
past six years. She is currently the Regional Sales Manager for Genetec in MetroNew York. Elisa held the YP Liaison Role
for NYC from 2011-2014 and now serves
as Co-Vice Chair on the YP Council as well as serving as Secretary for the Long Island Chapter.

The Young Professionals Council is gearing up for a very
successful ASIS Seminar in Anaheim. With the YP recep on
and happy hour, we expect to network with some of the
industry’s top young professionals from around the
world. This seminar is full of educa onal opportuni es fo‐
cusing on career development for those of you planning for
advancement. We are also looking forward to celebra ng
with the winners of the YP Seminar Experience, were a few
well deserving new careerists get to take full advantage of
all the opportuni es that a ending Seminar provides.
We are also excited to introduce all YP’s to the superstar’s
of our council. Our outstanding newsle er team will be
heavily involved in gathering all of the highlights from semi‐
nar to report in our next quarterly newsle er. We will also
be welcoming one of our newest members to the council as
our team leader of the YP Social Media commi ee, Max
Burgess. Start following him now to keep informed on all of
the events taking place during the week. Our council is
gaining tremendous momentum and we are ge ng more
focused every day. I highly encourage all of you who will be
a ending seminar to reach out, get involved and support
the YP movement. There is no doubt our crew will be hav‐
ing the best me throughout the week, so we hope you join
in on the fun!
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Employer Spotlight—
For over 15 years, Genetec has led the development of world-class unified IP security solutions. Founded in 1997, by pioneering the
first-ever IP video management software, giving customers at the time never-seen-before system flexibility, hardware freedom and ease of system growth through a powerful, open solution that was easy to use.
Today, Genetec is a global provider of IP video surveillance, access control and license plate recognition solutions unified in a single
platform, called Security Center. Genetec works with partners on six continents to help provide safer, more secure environments for small to
medium-sized and enterprise-class businesses in over 80 countries.
A Look Inside Genetec
Genetec’s success has everything to do with culture, values and people. From day one, ideas and opinions
flowed freely, innovation and leadership were contagious, and the passion to deliver outstanding products and
services thrived through team work.
Although Genetec has grown to over 600 employees, they are proud that this unique culture remains intact. The
relationships developed both internally, and with ecosystem partners, are fully based on trust and mutual respect. This is because Genetec has always stayed true to their founding culture and five core values:
 delivering quality products and support to our customers and partners,
 ensuring the well-being and development of our employees,
 conducting ourselves and our business practices with integrity,
 innovating with cutting-edge information technology,
 improving the quality of life through social responsibility.

Award‐Winning Approach to Suppor ng Young Talent
Genetec Inc. is an exci ng and suppor ve place to kick‐start a career. Located
in Montreal, Canada, the company has been leading the security sector with ground‐
breaking technology and innova on since 1997. One of the keys to their success is a
strong commitment to the people who work there, par cularly to their young talent.
In 2013, Genetec was named one of Canada’s Top Employers of Young People
based on its programs to a ract and retain younger workers, including tui on assis‐
tance and the availability of co‐op or work‐study programs. The company also received
top marks for its mentorship, training, and bonus incen ves for employees who com‐
plete certain courses or professional designa ons and for its programs to help younger
workers advance faster in the organiza on.
Because of the company’s forward‐thinking employee programs, Genetec was
named one of the Top Employers in Montreal in 2015. This was the ninth consecu ve
year that Genetec received this award.
The editors at MediaCorp Inc. praised Genetec for cul va ng next‐genera on
talent through its comprehensive internship program. And the people at Genetec could
not be more proud of this acknowledgement.
Internship Program at Genetec
The internship program at Genetec provides university students with the op‐
portunity to be part of interes ng and challenging projects that equip them with the
prac cal skills needed for the professional world. Many of their interns return for sec‐
ond, third, and some mes fourth internships and o en accept permanent posi ons
with the company upon gradua on.
Interns at Genetec are regarded as full members of the team. They par cipate
in the development of real and relevant content in their chosen area, including so ‐
ware development, sales ini a ons, and marke ng and communica ons.
The philosophy at Genetec is to ac vely invest in young talent by providing an
excep onal environment with access to experienced mentors and the right tools for
realizing a solid career path. And clearly it is working.

YP Chapter Event Spotlight
‐ New York

The Young Professionals of the New York City
and Long Island Chapters had their first joint
networking mee ng this summer. This suc‐
cessful event was coordinated by chapter YP
Liaisons Dov Horwitz and Mario Doyle. We had
various young security professionals from the
United Na ons, the 9/11 memorial, and some
of the leading security technology providers in
the industry. Bohemian Hall located in Astoria
Queens, provided a relaxed se ng, which al‐
lowed the YP’s to interact, collaborate and
share best prac ces.
ASIS leadership showed support as well. Re‐
gional VP, Don Nailor, PSP, a ended and met
with the region’s young professionals as well as
local chapter representa ves. From the YP
council, Elisa Mula YP Council Vice Chair and
Bryan Wagner, YP Newsle er Chair engaged
with chapter members and congratulated both
Dov and Mario on a fantas c collabora on.
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What does it mean to
be a Young Professional?
Nick Pintaro has 11+ years experience in the
Security Industry starting with Communications Supply Corporation (CSC) in 2004.
After experiencing life with a distributor, Nick
moved to a field position with Engineering PLUS before arriving at
Axis in 2012. In 2014, Nick became the Key Accounts Manager
for the entire Midwest Region.

"What does it mean to be a Young Professional?" I hear this
statement from many all over the country. I can give you the
boring, regurgitated version, but I don't want to. Being a Young
Professional means a lot more to me; it's as much a part of my
day‐to‐day rou ne as my business. My defini on of a Young
Professional is someone who is eager to learn, eager to teach
and eager to help. No ce that I used "eager" a lot in that state‐
ment. I am a strong believer that a person's poten al is only as
good as the work they are willing to put forth and the a tude
with which they carry it out. We must be open to learning and
educa ng ourselves as processes and technologies constantly
change in the security world. It’s far more advanced than we
ever thought possible and it’s s ll evolving. Learning, however,
is not the last step; we must also educate. We must propi ate
the message we just learned eﬃciently, as people within our
organiza on and in our industry look to us for answers. Hence,
eager to help. We spend countless hours (at least I know I did)
ge ng our PSP Cer fica ons, but how do we put that to good
use? We con nue to learn, then educate and help other security
professionals properly secure their facili es, assets, and people.
The PSP cer fica on is a pivotal point in the founda on of be‐
coming a security professional. With the evolu on of IT Profes‐
sionals becoming more and more involved in Security Applica‐
ons right out of college, we will need to be able to assist them
in these processes. That's the most important job of a Young
Professional; we must first and foremost be mentors and educa‐
tors for our fellow security professionals.
con nued on page 6

NYC‐ Chapter Young Professionals

The Young Professionals Group was created in 2010 to establish a comfortable environment both for ASIS members new to
security and for future leaders to engage in ASIS programs and
activities. The group’s core mission is to develop and educate
young careerists in the security industry.
While a young professional is typically defined as a member
who is less than 40 years of age or who has spent fewer than
five years in the security profession, we encourage participation
from anyone passionate about this initiative, regardless of age
or experience.

Several new ini a ves have been undertaken by the NYC
Chapter Young Professionals to con nue to be a resource
and provide development opportuni es to its members.
One of these ini a ves is a partnership with the NYC Chap‐
ter leadership to be er involve YP members with the pro‐
grams, mee ngs and can’t miss events regularly hosted by
the Chapter. However, some mes par cipa on is out of
reach for the early careerists and students who make up
the YP membership.
As a first step in providing these opportuni es, a raﬄe pro‐
gram was developed for a endees of YP events to cover
the costs of upcoming Chapter events. The raﬄe was first
oﬀered at the YP’s March event at Berkeley College featur‐
ing Ken Solosky, Director of Security for Lenox Hill Hospital,
who provided an informa ve and amazingly enjoyable
evening for a endees. Two winners were drawn from the
a endees, covering the cost of an event for a current ASIS
member and half‐cost for another YP in a endance.

ASIS and Higher Educa on: John Jay Alumni Reunion Weekend
As the security industry becomes increasingly technical, higher educa on is
o en required to reach the next level. John Jay College of Criminal Jus ce, located
in New York City, oﬀers 27 Majors, 40 Minors, 11 Master’s Programs and 3 Doctoral
Programs tailored to the specific challenges facing today’s security professionals. A
robust online course oﬀering also allows for student’s not in NY to enhance their
career prospects.
Boas ng over 54,000 alumni, the recent reunion highlighted the career
poten al and industry contacts John Jay provides. ASIS had 3 tables at the reunion
and congratulates all the successful John Jay alumni.

con nued on page 4
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ASIS Young Professional On The Move:
Sr. Account Executive, CSC
The security industry is a family; a network of individuals who
work together to create a layer of protection surrounding the
people and institutions we love. It is this philosophy that has
driven Katherine’s passion and professional lineage.
Katherine is an Austin-based Senior Account Executive, currently representing CSC and a recipient of the 2015 Young Professionals Seminar Experience. A native New Yorker, she received her B.A from St.
John’s University. Katherine currently serves as a 74D in the Army National Guard
with the 436th Chemical Co. in Round Rock, Texas.

Q: What is your current posiƟon? How long have you been at the company and
in this role
A: Two months ago I transi oned from the integra on side of security to distri‐
bu on by stepping into a role at CSC, a distributor of datacom and security prod‐
ucts. I primarily focus on end‐user sales and experience. My core responsibili es
are to iden fy new business poten al and develop structured partnerships. By
guiding discussions on best prac ces for a facili es’ physical security, I work to
create solu ons by applying the technologies of our partnered manufacturers.
Q: What first got you interested in Security & Safety?
A: Some people feel that their jobs are a series of isolated tasks. In the security
industry however, every public safety oﬃcer, security director and manufacturer
comes together for one purpose; to create a layer of protec on surrounding the
people and ins tu ons that we love. This sense of purpose, this feeling of belong‐
ing is what has driven my security career.
Q: What has your career path been so far?
A: A er comple ng my Bachelors at St. John’s University, I joined the Army Na‐
onal guard and completed my training just before I began my first full me posi‐
on as an Account Manager for Military and Veteran Programs at at Kognito Inter‐
ac ve. During this me, I was urged by members of the Long Island Chapter to
a end a local ASIS mee ng. I was introduced to a close‐knit community of profes‐
sionals, where the comradery and support system between members was evident.
When looking to transi on into the security industry, I was directed to an opening
by Elisa Mula. Soon a er, I began as a Business Development Manager at Secure‐
Watch24 and was able to expand my knowledge of both IT and physical security.
Upon moving to Aus n, Texas in Spring 2015, I was referred to my current posi‐
on at CSC.
Q: Who has influenced and mentored you in the Security field or otherwise?
A: Mark Eklund, Frank Catalano and Mario Doyle of the Long Island Chapter of
ASIS have all been incredibly suppor ve of my security career. Each of them have
provided an incredible amount of guidance and were ul mately the spark that
ignited my interest in security. I would also be remise if I didn’t recognize Bryan
Wagner, my mentor at SecureWatch24 who honed my sales skills, provided inval‐
uable industry knowledge and is the sole reason I can aggressively hail a cab.
con nued on page 5
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NYC‐ Chapter
Young Professionals

The winners of the drawing were Catherine Hart‐
well, an Account Manager at Building Intelligence
Inc. and a recent Master’s Degree recipient from
John Jay College of Criminal Jus ce; and Adrian
Lugo, a current undergraduate student at John Jay
College who is currently working for Interna onal
Protec on Service Agency (IPSA) and as a lifeguard
with the NYC Parks Department. The award was
fi ng as both are ac ve and suppor ve members
of the NYC YP. Catherine and Adrian both selected
to a end the March Chapter Mee ng held at Bob‐
by Vans Steakhouse with guest speaker Diego G.
Rodriguez, Assistant Director in Charge of the FBI's
New York Field Oﬃce.
The Chapter Mee ng was Catherine’s first me at
a Chapter event and she was excited to meet the
many ASIS professionals who would be in a end‐
ance. “Everyone at the mee ng was friendly and
open to accep ng a new young face to the event”
she said, “and I enjoyed mee ng and listening to
their professional experiences and journeys.”
Catherine relayed how many members shared
their advice on being successful in this industry
and stressed the power of networking, encourag‐
ing her to a end more events to network with
security professionals.
Adrian was apprecia ve of the opportunity to chat
with many private sector prac oners as well as
two execu ves from the FBI. “Becoming a mem‐
ber of the Young Professionals group was one of
the best decisions I have made in pursuing my
goal in private sector” Adrian told us. “I had an
amazing experience networking with all these in‐
dividuals, because they pointed me in the right
direc on and gave me great advice.” Adrian plans
on a ending as many YP and Chapter events as he
can.
Stay tuned for future events hosted by the NYC‐
Chapter Young Professionals to be held on local
college campuses. For more informa on check out
h ps://asisnyc.org/programs/young‐
professionals/ or email asis.yp.nyc@gmail.com.
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ASIS YP On The Move:

ASIS Educa on Resources

con nued from page 4

Q: Where do you want to be in 15 years?
A: I have had the pleasure of working with individuals
that have an incredible amount of industry experience and
knowledge. In 15 years I hope to be in a posi on to con n‐
ue the tradi on of providing a suppor ve environment and
mentorship to young professionals and women like myself.
I would be thrilled to strengthen my connec on to ASIS
and take a greater role of leadership in the organiza on. I
strive to be at a point in my career where I am able to use
my exper se to guide others in a meaningful way.
Q: What impact has ASIS had on your early career?
A: ASIS has been the catalyst for a number of my profes‐
sional achievements. My knowledge of physical security
has been greatly diversified due to the lectures and train‐
ing provided by my local chapters. Awareness of how vary‐
ing sectors can work together to create a well‐rounded
security posture is of utmost importance in my career, and
ASIS provides opportuni es for educa on on all facets of
public and private welfare.
Addi onally, my recent reloca on has engrained just how
important networking and professional contacts are. I was
referred to my current posi on by a colleague that I had
met only briefly at a trade show. My friends in both the
ASIS Long Island and NYC Chapters were quick to get me in
contact with their peers in Aus n. I had several interviews
set up before I even stepped foot in Texas! The support
they provided during the transi on was invaluable and as
my career accelerates, crea ng a na on‐wide network is a
priority.
Q: Any advice to young professionals?
A: Stay current when it comes to industry trends! From
my perspec ve, the most influen al and successful individ‐
uals in this industry are those who take the ini a ve and
me to understand both the large scale direc on the mar‐
ket is moving in, while also taking note of the nuances of
day to day change. Awareness is key!
Q: Any What change do you want to see in our industry as
our generaƟon comes to the forefront of execuƟve leadership?
A: With a younger genera on penetra ng the industry, I
hope to see a greater ambi on to master the engineering
behind security technology. A largely tech‐savy popula on,
I’m excited to see an increased number of young profes‐
sionals and women in product crea on and Cyber Security.

SECURITY SPOTLIGHTS: Monthly features highligh ng ASIS resources
on specific topics in security management
www.asisonline.org/Membership/Member‐Center/Security‐Spotlight/
Pages/default.aspx
August Spotlight focuses on Security Surveys
The security survey is a long‐ me staple in the security manager’s
toolbox. In general, the purpose of a security survey is to determine
if a company’s security measures and programs are adequate to
counter the risks that business confronts.
Resources:

ASIS Resource Guide on Security Surveys

Risk Assessment, Oﬃce Building Physical Security Survey

Sample Oﬃce Building Physical Security Survey Checklist

Pre‐Survey Ac on

Conduc ng the Survey

Security Survey Manufacturing Checklist (Quan ta ve)

Security Management Standard: Physical Asset Protec on

Security Survey Work Sheets

Security Survey: An Overview
EDUCATION PROGRAMS: ASIS oﬀers a broad array of educa on pro‐
grams ranging from entry level to execu ve educa on. The faculty—
leading security prac oners who understand the challenges you
face—design programs specifically for security professionals like you.
www.asisonline.org/Educa on‐Events/Educa on‐Programs/Pages/
default.aspx
WEBINARS:
Mi ga ng Insider Threat without Aggrava ng Every Insider

Bullying, Harassment, Hazing & Domes c School Violence

Building and Maintaining a Professional Network

Retail Data Security‐Intersec on of the Physical and Digital
Worlds

So Targets: Hardening & Protec ng People from A ack


CERTIFICATION REVIEWS:
CPP, PCI, PSP: September 26‐27 Anaheim, California

Preparing for the CPP, PCI and PSP Exams (PDF)

Online Reviews: CPP, PCI, PSP


ONLINE LEARNING:
Access Control

Basic Electricity

IP Networking

CCTV/Digital Video

Wireless Technology
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What does it mean to be a Young Professional?

con nued from page 2

How do we do this? We must promote an open forum of knowledge and let these young minds know that our organiza on values their
need to learn and their need for help. If we can do this we can be a stronger organiza on. We must get these people involved with our local
chapters and work with our board to show them the benefits of the ASIS path.
This truly is what it means to be a young professional in the ASIS organiza on. It is, at its core, a cultural adop on of the pillar of educa on.
I have been involved with the Chicago Chapter for over 9 years, and since the beginning I have always strived to be a forward thinker, even
when my ideas didn't quite fit the mold. When The Young Professionals were created I was eager to jump on board because I was sure that
others felt the same way I did. A er a few years as a test chapter, The Young Professionals grew into something more tangible. Eureka!
People started to believe; they started to see that we needed to adapt and open our arms to the younger professionals who could ul mate‐
ly be a voice for ASIS.
Four months ago I was nominated to be a chairperson on our
Young Professionals board. When I inquired about the role I was
told I would be "a liaison for our cer fica on board of directors".
Being a huge proponent of educa on I was thrilled by the oppor‐
tunity. I felt it was important to target all groups to increase our
cer fica on numbers within the chapter and globally. Working
with the cer fica on board we are now coming up with Marke ng
ideas to get the message out. I strongly believe that this ini a ve
will be the cornerstone of our organiza on for years to come.
So how can you support the goal? Get involved with your local
chapter; ask your vendors, integra on partners, engineering part‐
ners and colleagues about ge ng involved; be eager to learn, ed‐
ucate, and encourage others. I have no doubt that carrying out
each of these ac ons will ul mately prove immensely beneficial to
your professional and personal fulfillment.

The ASIS Website is a tremendous resource to increase
your knowledgebase and advance your career. The fol‐
lowing are just a few of the opportuni es available to
ASIS Members. Please visit www.asisonline.org for a
complete lis ng.

Latest in Security Management
h ps://sm.asisonline.org/
PHYSICAL SECURITY: ACCESS UNDER CONTROL
CORRUPTION CURSADER: MONEY LAUNDERING
CYBERSECURITY: MOST WANTED COMPUTER BUGS
PHYSICAL SECURITY: BARRING IMMINENT THREATS

ASIS Young Professional Newsle er Staﬀ:
Bryan Wagner—Editor
Ed Bloom– Layout and Design
Mahmud Hasan—Content

Sean O’Brien—Content
Shaun Mulligan—Content

ASIS Young Professionals Council
Chair: Ed Batchelor, PSP (Illinois)
Vice‐Chair: Bryn Palena (Pennsylvania)
Vice‐Chair: Elisa Mula (New York)
Vice‐Chair: Toby Heath, CPP, PSP (New York)
Secretary: Michael Brzozowski, CPP, PSP (Canada)
Council Vice President: Doug Powell

CYBERSECURITY: EDUCATION, TRAINING & HIRING

Do More than Just Like Us
Thank you for taking the me to read the
latest version of the ASIS YP news‐
le er. Our newsle er will be distributed quarterly and will
highlight our Young Professionals from across the coun‐
try. The key to the newsle er is the support and content
from you the reader. Please send any YP related events or
ar cles to ASISYoungProfessionals@gmail.com . We look
forward to receiving your contribu ons as we work together
to share the achievements and successes of Young Profes‐
sionals around the world.
- Bryan Wagner, Editor
Bryan is a former ASIS Chapter Chairman and
is currently a Vice President at SecureWatch24

